StreetSmart® Upgrades for the Segway® Patroller

More of what you need. Patrolling doesn’t just happen during the day
and when you need warning lights, you need them more than directly in
front. StreetSmart utilizes Whelen high-intensity, wide-angle, ultrabright Super-LED lights positioned for 360° visibility to give you the most
reliable and effective warning system available. Siren? We have that
too! And all StreetSmart components are powered off rechargeable 12v
batteries so you aren’t changing out AAs every few shifts. With the
optional wireless remote control, you can engage the lights or siren
even if you step away from your Patroller.
For a Front Driving Light, we added a Whelen® ultra bright high
intensity white Super-LED wide angle light designed for heavy-duty
performance and mounted it on a swivel bracket for adjust-ability.
Our light-weight and compact black Siren is a single tone, 110 decibel
original. We created it with a volume control so you can crank it up for
those loud events, or turn it down when you’re inside.
The StreetSmart Soft Side Cargo Bag is water resistant with an
adjustable inside divider, outside zippered pockets, and unlike the hard
cases, it works with the Patroller! It even has an inside sleeve for your
zip-tie hand cuffs. Finish off the other side with another Soft Bag or our
Cargo Plate Cover.
Our black powder-coated 12 gauge steel Police Light Bars utilize Whelen
SmartLED® heavy-duty lights. With white front driving lights and flashing
red tail lights, you’re safer in the dark. When you turn on your warning
lights, each side lights up with 4 alternating high intensity, wide angle
Super-LEDs in red and blue flashing lights giving you true 360° visibility.
To make things even easier, StreetSmart has created an extremely
compact Remote Control System for managing all the lights and siren
from a single controller mounted on the handle bar or attached to a key
fob. The encrypted wireless signal gives you superior security while the
long range transmitter allows you to engage the lights or siren even if
you step away from your Segway.
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